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NOriEl'iCL&.TDiffi 
The symbols listed below were eaiplcyed throughout this thesis. 
k Distribution coefficient, ratio of mass fraction of component in 
the organic phase to mass fraction in the aojieous phase, solvent 
free basis. 
p Separation factor, ratio of two distribution coefficients. 
X Concentration of solute in aqueous phase, weight per unit volume. 
J Concentration of solute in organic phase, weight per unit volume. 
X Mass fraction of a component in the aqueous phase, solvent free 
basis. 
Y I^ass fraction of a component in the organic phase, solvent free 
basis. 
3 Concentration of total solutes in organic phase, grams per liter. 
A Concentration of total solutes in aqueous phase, grams per liter. 
L, L Mass underflow of solutes in aqueous stream in extraction sections 
and scrub sections, respectively^ weight per unit time. 
V, 7 I'lass of solutes in the aqueous product stream leaving the extrac­
tion section and scrub section, respectively; weight per unit time. 
¥ Mass of solutes in the aqueous product stream leaving the extrac­
tion section, weight per unit time. 
viii 
D Mass of solutes in the organic product stream leaving the scrub 
j section, weight per unit time. 
i 
Q Liquid flow rate, volume per unit time. 
The following subscripts were en^lqyed with some of the sjrmbols 
listed above. 
I m Any stage in the scrub section and extraction section, respectively. 
! 
i 
Ej D Organic product streams. 
i Aqueous product streams. 
i 
I a,b Stages in the pinched-in regions of scrub and extraction sections, 
respectively. 
Organic stream. 
Aqueous feed. 
i 
i t 
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SUHM&RI 
A Hiquid-liqaid extraction process was developed for the separa­
tion of the light rare earths. The research consisted of experimental 
determination of eqcdlibrixim data, development of a method for 
correlating ingjortant process variables, countercurrent liquid-liquid 
extraction on a small scale, design and testing of a pilot plant mixer-
i 
settler unit, and proving that the rare earths can be separated 
ine35)ensive3y by liquid-liquid extraction. 
Unique equilibrium conditions were found for the rare earth 
I nitrates-tributyl phosphate-water systems. The equilibrium curves for 
i individual pure light rare earths practically coincide. The eqiiilibrium 
i 
1 
i curves for light rare earth mixtures coincide with the equilibrium 
i 
I curves for the pure rare earths. Nitric acid decreases the solubility 
of rare earths in the organic phase. The separation factors increase 
j with increasing rare earth concentration. The separation factors are 
i 
almost independent of the coii5>osition of the rare earth mixture. 
It is advantageous to operate a rare earth extractor at high rare 
earth concentrations where the separation factors are the highest, 
since the separation factors decrease markedly with decreasing rare 
earth concentration. 
A calculation method was developed that takes advantage of the 
unique equilibrium relations and permits the operation of any number of 
stages at high rare earth concentrations where the separation factors 
are the highest. The calculation method correlates all the in^jortant 
X 
process variables encountered in the rare earth extraction S7stem. The 
concept of the reflux ratio, frequently employed in other separation 
processes, vas employed as a parameter for the following variables: 
number of theoretical stages; flow rates of the three liquid streams 
entering the extraction system; and the concentration of the solutes in 
the incoming feed stream. The calculation method was tested with a 
simulated extraction unit and a pilot plant mixer-settler unit and was 
found to be valid. The performance of the mixer-settler unit was pre­
dicted with considerable accuracgr. 
A simple pilot plant mixer-settler was designed to handle liquids 
of high density and viscosity. The interface level in each settler 
was controlled independently of all other stages ty means of a sia^ile 
adjustment. This mixer-settler unit was employed in pilot plant 
studies with monazite rare earth nitrates. 
Significant separations of the rare earths were made on a pilot 
plant scale. A binary cerium-lanthanum mixture containing about 
0.6 per cent heavier rare earths was prepared ftom a monazite rare 
earth mixture in a lU-stage extractor. A binary praseo(^ymium-
neodymium mixture containing less than 0.05 per cent samarium and 
gadolinium was prepared from a feed mixture containing l5 per cent 
praseoctTmium, 75 per cent neoc^ymium, 6 per cent samarium and 1; per cent 
gadolinium. The above binary praseodymium-neodymium mixture was used 
as feed for preparing a neodymium fraction containing 1 per cent 
praseodymium and 6 per cent heavier rare earths. The pilot plant run 
in this last step did not reach steady state due to a lack of enough 
feed material* 
3i 
A preliminary cost estimate was made of a liquid-liquid 
extraction process to purifjr rare earths from monazite rare earth 
nitrates. The estimated conversion cost for 99 per cent lanthanm 
and 99 per cent cerium was alDOut 7 cents per pound when based on a 
production rate of 16,000 pounds of monazite rare earth nitrates per 
day. 
1 
INTRODUCTION 
Relatively little is knowi about the properties and potential uses 
of the rare earth metals or C0ii5)0unds in spite of the fact that the 
rare earths conqjrise about one third of the known metallic elements on 
the periodic chart and are not actually rare. In recent years both 
industry and the Atomic Energy Conniission have shown interest in pro­
cesses for separating rare earths from other metals and purifying the 
individual members of the group. 
Because all of the rare earths belong to the same chemical family, 
chemical separation procedures are difficult, tedious and costly. 
Separation procedures based on differences in playsical properties such 
as ion exchange, volatility and solubility are now being en^^loyed and 
appear to be promising. Extremely pure rare earths are now being pro­
duced at the Ames Laboratory (13) by ion exchange. 
Solvent extraction has been used extensively to separate other 
metals, and previous workers have studied its possible application to 
rare earth separation processes. Results have been encouraging but 
little was knofwn about the effect of process variables and no success­
ful method of predicting extractor performance was developed. 
The purpose of this research has been to develop a method for 
separating and purifying monazite rare earths and to develop a procedure 
for predicting extractor performance, Monazite rare earths have been 
used in this research but the applications of the techniques developed 
2 
are not restricted to these lare earths and will have application to 
non-rare earth systems. 
The development of a rare earth separation process was undertaken 
ty the Chemical Engineering Group IV at the Ames Laboratory. The 
research consisted of experimental determination of equilibrium data, 
development of a method for correlating important process variables, 
coiintercurrent liquid-liqiad extraction on a small scale, design and 
testing of a pilot plant mixer settler unit, and proving that the rare 
earths can be separated inexpensive3y by liquid-liquid extraction. 
3 
SOLViKT EimCTION THECEI 
A distribution coefficient is defined as the ratio of mass 
fraction of a component in the organic phase to mass fraction in the 
aqaeous phase, solvent free basis. The ratio of the distribution 
coefficients for two solutes in a system is called the separation 
factor and is a measure of the selectivity of the solvent. In this 
work, tributyl phosphate was used as the solvent to extract rare earths 
from an aqaeous phase. Consistent with previous workers in the field, 
distribution coefficients are reported as the concentration of rare 
earths in the organic phase (tributyl phosphate) to concentrations in 
the aqueous phase. 
When two immiscible liquids containing solutes are brought into 
contact and reach equilibrium with each other, the separation obtained 
is.said to be equivalent to that of a theoretical stage. In process­
ing equipment the streams leaving a contacting device masr not be in 
equilibrium. Such a stage is referred to as an actual stage. 
The equipnent used in solvent extraction varies considerably. The 
two liquid streams may pass countercurrently to each other through 
packed beds or spray columns or may be contacted and separated in 
discrete units called mixer-settler stages. Mixer-settler units have 
been used in this research. A schematic diagram of a mixer-settler iinit 
is shown in Figure 1, The symbols and terminology used in this thesis 
are shown in this figure and in the section entitled "Nomenclature." 
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As commonly lised in chemical engineering practice, operating lines 
for solvent extraction are obtained from material "balance relation­
ships (9). The operating lines for a solute in the extraction and scrub 
sections are given in Equations (1) and (2), respectively, when the 
volume changes of the liquid streams are negligible. 
\ 
~ Q ^+1 " 77- ^ 
^t 
1 These operating lines may be plotted on a concentration equilibrium 
j 
I diagram to obtain a graphical solution of the solute concentrations in 
j the streams leaving the stages (see Figure 2). 
A similar material balance may be written for each solute on a 
solvent free basis. The operating lines for the extraction and scrub 
sections are represented ty Equations 0) and (U), respectively. 
^+1 ^ ^ 
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REVISSJ OF FRE7I0US WORK 
The earliest methods for the separation of the rare earths were cjr 
fractional crystallization and fractional precipitation (7). These 
techniques did not give high yields and high purities and would result 
in high costs if carried out on an industrial scale. 
At the Ames Laboratory extremely pure rare earths are produced on 
a pilot plant scale using ion exchange columns (13). The rare earth 
chlorides are adsorbed on a resin and are eluted with an ammonium 
citrate solution. The rare earths are then separated into distinct 
bands as the aqueous solution flows through the resin bed. The heavier 
rare earths are eluted faster than the lighter rare earths and thus can 
be separated from each other. Production rates are relatively low, but 
the separations are extremely sharp, 
Spedding, Povjell and Wheelwright (lii) employed etlylenediamine-
tetraacetic acid for the fractionation of rare earths. The heavier 
rare earths react to a higher degree with the reagent than the lighter 
rare earths. Enough reagent was added to react with a fraction of the 
rare earths in the mixture. This mixture was then psissed through a 
resin bed and the unreacted rare earths were adsorbed in one pass 
through the resin while the other rare earths remained in the aqueous 
phase. 
There have been numerous papers published in literature concerning 
the possibility of separating rare earths by liquid-liquid extraction 
8 
processes (1, 2, U and l5)« However, the success of these efforts has 
^ not been sufficient to result in the separation of appreciable amounts 
I i 
i of pure rare earths 1:^ this method. 
Peppard, Faris, Gray and Mason (8) have investigated the equili­
brium distribution ratios of various rare earth nitrates between an 
organic phase of tributyl phosphate, with and without inert diluents, 
I and aqueous nitric acid solutions. They found that while the ratio of 
! 
j two distribution coefficients, called separation factor, for the 
I various rare earths in the system was about equal to one when dilute 
t 
i 
1 
I nitric acid was used, the separation factors became more favorable with 
I 
• increasing nitric acid concenlaration. Th^ reported that the extracta-
i 
j 
I bility of the trivalent rare earths increased as the atomic number 
i 
I increased when moderate or high nitric acid concentrations were used, 
• They set up small scale simulated columns of a few stages and 
succeeded in separating a rare earth mixture into two subgroups which 
I overlapped. All of their published results were obtained using solu­
tions with low rare earth concentrations. 
Subsequently, Weaver, Kappelman and Topp (16) employed the pro­
cedures of Peppard (8) and succeeded in producing 1 kilogram of 95 per 
cent gadolinium oxide with the remaining 5 per cent consisting 
essentially of samarium and yttrium. They started with a considerably 
enriched gadolinium fraction, 20 to 30 per cent gadolinium oxide, 
obtained from the Lindsay Chemical Con^jary. This mixture had been con­
centrated from monazite by fractional crystallization of the original 
9 
rare earth salts extracted from the ore. They succeeded in enriching 
this mixtiire to 55 per cent gadolinitim oxide ly numerous batch separa­
tions and subsequently extracting it many times in lork Scheibel 
columns. At all times they maintained high nitric acid concentrations, 
above ten normal, and permitted rare earth concentrations to diminish 
in each subsequent extraction. It might also be noted that the bulk 
of the separation was from rare earths at least two members removed 
from gadolinium in the rare earth series. The natural abundance of 
europium and terbium is quite small in monazite rare earths. 
10 
EXPERD®JTAL EROCEBDHES AND APPARATUS i 
i 
i 
I The experimental work consisted of batch extractions, simulated 
i ; 
i countercurrent extractions and the operation of a pilot plant rrd^er-
settler unit. 
Batch Extractions 
( 
I 
I j The rare earth equilibrium diagrams were constructed from data 
I ; 
! obtained from extractions carried out in separatory funnels. The 
! 
i volumes of phases in equilibrium were measured with graduated cylinders. 
(• ; 
! The phases were analyzed and the components present were reported as 
! ' ^ 
i the oxides per liter. 
i ; 
1 Countercurrent Simulated Extractions 
i i 
I i 
The countercurrent simulated extractions were carried out to 
determine equilibrium conditions in the scrub section of the rare earth 
I extractor unit, and to test the validity of the calculation method 
developed for the rare earth separation processes. The apparatus ! 
employed is shown in Figure 3. The phases were contacted in the ! 
stationary separatory funnels which served both as mixing and settling 
1 
chambers. The streams were transferred countercurrently by means of 
separatory funnels mounted on a portable rack according to the scheme 
shown in Figure ii. The stagewise composition data obtained from a 
simulated countercurrent extractor at steac^y-state are the same as those j 
which would be obtained ly a continuous unit at stea<fy state if each 
stage performed at nearly 100 per cent efficiency, 
i 
i 
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Pilot Plant Studies 
i • 
j As mentioned previously, a continuous countercurrent mixer-settler 
i I 
i extraction unit was used in pilot plant studies. The type of mixer-
settler unit employed had to be capable of handling liquids of high 
densi-ty and viscosity and also of handling systems in which large 
changes in density occurred between stages. In addition, it was 
desirable to have an extractor witJa high stage efficiency, and one that 
could be easily and inexpensively fabricated, A unit that permitted 
independent interface control of each settler was also desirable because ! 
of widely varying liquid densities and viscosities to be encountered. 
I ' 
j I 
I In previous pilot plant studies Hall (5) en^jloyed a mixer-settler I j i 
j designed by 'whatley (17) that satisfied the above conditions. In j 
I pilot plant research subsequent to that of Hall, a more compact mixer-
i settler having a more siitgile design was employed. Figure 5 shows a 
j cut-away view of a single mixer-settler stage and gives the lydraulic | 
i analysis which illustrates how the interface level is controlled. This 
is the same tydraulic analysis employed by "Whatley (17), A photograph | 
: of a single stage in operation is given in Figure 6. The side and end | 
views of the assembled mixer-settler unit are shown in Figures 7 and 8, •' 
i 
Each bank of 16 stages was immersed in a constant temperature bath, | 
The temperature of the extraction system was maintained between kS and ! 
i 
50 degrees centigrade. ! 
j 
1 
The movements of the liquids in the mixer-settler stage shown in 
Figure 5 are described as follows. Mixed organic phases from the 
following mixer are delivered to the settling chamber (item 7) ty means 
i: i 
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18 
of an overflow delivery arm similar to item 12 but not shown. The 
mixed phases separate in the settling chamber. The settled organic 
phase overflows to the following mixer through an overflow (item 10). 
The settled aqueous phase leaves the settler through the aqueous exit 
tube (item 9), rises into the inner reservoir (item U) and then enters 
the mixing chamber (item 2) through the interface control weir (item 11). 
The organic stream from the preceding settler enters the inner 
reservoir through the overflow (item 3) and spills on top of the aqueous 
phase in the reservoir (item k) and enters the mixing chamber (item 2) 
through the interface control weir (item U) • The aqaeous phase in the 
inner reservoir (item U) does not rise above the interface control 
weir (item 11), since the mixing chamber has a high pumping capacity. 
The organic stream forms a thin film of about l/l6 of an inch on top of 
the aqueous phase in the inner reservoir. If the mixer (item 2) would 
be considered as stage two, then the settler (item 7) would be the 
settler for stage threes i.e., each mixer is immersed in the settler for 
the following stage. 
During a pilot plant run the interface level at any stage could be 
adjusted ty lowering or raising the motor-and-mixer assembly for that 
stage. Raising the assembly would raise the interface level and lower­
ing the assembly would lower the interface level according to the 
equation given in Figure 5» 
19 
KCPEamEKTAL WORK AND RESULTS 
Rare Earth Equilibriiim Data 
A series of aqueous solutions of rare earth nitrates of varying 
composition and concentration were each contacted with undiluted tri-
butyl phosphate. Distribution coefficients for various components 
were determined and separation fajctors were calculated. Figure 9 shows 
that satisfactory separation factors, significantly different from 
unii^r, can be obtained without using excess nitric acid if high rare 
earth concentrations are employed. Figure 10 shows that nitric acid 
decreases the solubility of the rare earths in the organic phase. The 
equilibrium curves for the individual pure rare earths practically 
coincide, as shown in Figure 11. 
For a given total rare earth concentration, the separation factors 
may be expressed relative to a reference component, as is commonly the 
practice in distillation. Thus, if one component is considered as the 
reference, then the equilibrium relations between a component and any 
other component are represented by Equation (5)» 
-A 
? ' CS) 
The sum of the 2 and T/k^ values for all the components must be 
equal to Is^ and l/k^, respectively, as is shown in Equations (6) and (7), 
since the sum of the mass fractions must equal xmity. 
20 
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(k^ Xl + Xg + . . .) = \ 
+ Tg/kg +...)= 1/k^  
(6) 
(7) 
If the composition of the rare earth mixture in one of the phases at 
equilibritm is knoun, the composition of the rare earth mixt-ore in the 
second phase may be calculated by means of Equation (5) and either 
Equation (6) or (7). 
A stut^y of the rare earth equilibrium data showed that it is 
advantageous to operate the rare earth extractor at high rare earth 
concentrations where the separation factors are the highest. Consider­
ation of the complex relations of the operating variables that would be 
encountered during the separation of rare earths indicated that a 
suitable parameter for correlating the variables would have to be 
employed. To enable the operation of the rare earth extractor at high 
rare earth concentrations and to correlate the iii5)ortant variable 
encountered, a calculation method was devised for employing the reflux 
ratio as the parameter. A detailed discussion of the calculation 
method will be presented after the effects of operating variables are 
discussed. The operating variables are as follows: relative flow 
rates of the three streams entering the extractor unit; concentration 
of the nitric acid in the scrub solution; the number of theoretical 
stages in each section; and the rare earth concentration in the aqueous 
feed. 
Methods of Predicting Extractor Operating Conditions 
2h 
Galcialations of liquid flow rates and solute concentrations 
When a mixer-settler unit is operated as shown in Figure 1, simple 
material balance equations nay be written for the total solutes in the 
extraction gysteir. TdLthout considering any separation of rare earths 
that may tate place. Another set of inaterial balance equations may be 
•written for each component in the system# These material balance 
eqaations and the equilibrium equations may be used to calculate the 
desired operating conditions for a given separation. 
Assuming that negligible volume change occurs in either organic 
or aqueous streams as the solute concentration is increased, the 
follo'wing material balance equations may be "written for the extraction 
and scrub sections, respectively: 
These eqaations may be plotted on a rare earth nitrate-tributyl 
phosphate-water equilibrium diagram and the stagewise total rare earth 
concentrations may be calculated graphically as shown in Figure 12o 
Since the rare earth equilibrium curves for each of the rare earths 
practically coincide, an averaged equilibrium curve may be employed in 
the graphical solution. 
5b % 
^ ~ ^  -^m+l " 
n n ' 
(8) 
(9) 
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If a large number of stages are employed in the scrub section, the 
scrub operating line will be shifted closer to the equilibrium line and 
stages will be pinched in at the point of tangency of the scrub opera­
ting line with the equilibrium curve (see Figure 13) • when a large 
number of stages are employed in the extraction section, stages will be 
pinched in at the intersection of the equilibrium and extraction 
operating lines. As a liquid stream passes through the pinched-in 
stages in the extraction ^sten, the total solute concentration in that 
stream remains unchanged. Since the total solute concentrations in a 
stream in the pinched-in stages do not change, the pinched-in stages 
I are said to be under conditions of constant mass overflow and underflow. 
I Any number of stages may be pinched in at very high rare earth concen-
I 
I trations, where the separation factors are the highest. This concept 
I 
I of pinching in stages was recognized by other investigators working 
with separation processes and was considered undesirable, since an 
j excessive number of stages would have to be employed. In this research 
1 
I such conditions are desirable when total rare earth concentrations are 
concerned. 
The stages at the extremities of the extraction system are under 
conditions of varying mass overflow and underflow, since the total 
solute concentrations vary sharply from stage to stage. These stages 
perform the refluxing action described below. The stages near the pro­
duct end of the extraction section reflux the rare earths from the 
aqueous stream into the entering organic stream. The stages near the 
product end of the scrub section reflux the rare earths from the organic 
i 
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suream into the entering scrub solution. The primary function of these 
stages at i±ie extremities of the extraction system is to transfer a 
given quantity of total solutes to the incoming solute free streams. 
Calculations of individual solute flow rates 
Material balance equations, on a solvent free basis, may be 
written for each of the solutes entering the extractor (refer to 
Figure l). A component balance for the extraction section gives the 
relationship expressed in Equation (3). 
V 1 - 7  S w  ( 3 )  \ ^ 
Similarly, a component balance for the scrub section gives the rela­
tionship expressed in Equation (U). 
Equations (3) and (1;) give the relation between concentrations of 
solutes in the organic stream to the concentration of solutes in the 
aqueous stream leaving a stage. Each equation contains four variables, 
V V Vl ^  (3) aud in Equation (1,). 
Before these equations m^ be employed in aigr calculations, the variables 
^n+1 evaluated. These variables may be evaluated 
by the graphical method described in the preceding section. The terms 
in Equations (3)j (U), (8), and (9) are related by Equations (lO)through 
(15). 
\+l % \+l (10) 
(11) 
(12) 
Vl " % ®n+l (13) 
¥ (li;) 
(15) 
The individual solute material balance Equations (3) and ih) and 
the equilibrium equations may be used to calculate the theoretical 
I 
I number of stages and relative liqxiid flow rates for a given separation 
i of the solutes. The procedure for calculating the theoretical number of 
1 
I stages and the liquid flow rates is given in detail in the section 
i j 
! entitled "Heflux ratio as a parameter." 
i Methods for controlling reflux ratios 
The reflux ratio for the extraction section is defined as the ratio 
of the mass overflow of solutes in the pinched-in stages divided bry the 
mass underflow of solutes leaving the exiaraction section as product. 
The reflux ratio for the scrub section is defined as the ratio of the 
mass underflow of solutes in the pinched-in stages divided by the mass 
overflow of solutes leaving the scrub section as product. 
The reflux ratio is a veiy useful concept widely used in other 
separation processes such as distillation. The reflux ratio in the 
rare earth extraction system differs from that in distillation only in 
30 
the manner in which it is obtained. In the rare earth extraction 
system mixer-settler stages are used as the refluxing device. The 
concept of the reflux ratio has not been previously reported ty persons 
investigating various rare earth separation processes. 
Assuming that a negligible volume change occurs in the liquid 
streamsJ the reflux ratio in the extraction is defined by Equation (16) 
and Figure lit. 
V = -^b " 
^ A 
(16) 
j In a similar manner the reflux ratio for the scmb section is defined by 
1 
j Equations (17) and Figure l5, 
i 
i ^ ^  err) 
i Because of the small separation factors encountered in the rare 
1 earth systems, high reflux ratios must be iugx^sed on the system in order 
to obtain a good separation of the components. In the extraction 
section, reflux ratios as high as 11 may be obtained, since the extrac­
tion operating line becomes tangent to the bulge in the rare earth 
equilibrium curve (see Figure lli). Reflux ratios higher than 11 m^ be 
obtained ty employing an aqueous aluminum nitrate sidestream in one or 
two stages near the product end of the extraction section, as shown in 
Figure 16. Negligible aluminum nitrate enters the organic phase, but 
it complicates the problem fcy introducing alumimm in the aqueous 
product. High reflux ratios in the scrub section are not desirable 
31 
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3U 
unless the scrub solution is acidified, because the pinched-in region, 
j P^, occurs at a low concentration where the separation factors are 
smaller (see Figure 17) o By emplqylng a nitric acid scrub solution, 
the effective equilibrium line is lowered so that the pinched-in region 
occurs at P2 rather than at One can thus pinch in stages at high 
rare earth concentrations and take advantage of the higher separation 
factors. The nitric acid in the entering scrub solution is extracted 
into the exit organic stream before the concentration P^ is reached. 
The reflux ratio in the scrub section may be controlled ly adjusting the 
relative flow rates of the two streams and employing nitric acid of the 
I proper concentration. 
i 
1 
! A method was also proposed for controlling the reflux ratio by 
1 i partial vaporization of the aqaeous stream in the rare earth extraction 
i 
system. This method was not tested experimental 1y and is, therefore, 
I included in the ADpendix. 
I 
I 
1 
I 
! Reflux ratio as a parameter 
•When a reflux ratio is picked for the scrub section, the relative 
flow rates of the liquid streams and the mass flow of the solutes can 
be detei-mined ty trial-and-error experiment by passing a rare earth-
tributyl phosphate solution countercurrently to an incoming nitric acid 
solution in a six- to eight-stage simulated mixer-settler unit. The 
desired flow rates are obtained when two or more stages are pinched in 
at the desired high rare earth concentration and the required fraction 
of solutes is removed from the organic stream as it passes through the 
stages. 
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The desired feed concentration 1037 be determined as follows: 
1. Plot the operating line and the pinched-in stages from the 
scrub refliix unit on an equilibrium diagram as shown in Figure 18. 
2. Calculate the reflux ratio in the extraction section from the 
relation given in Equation (I8), 
This equation is obtained by over-all material balance ^ Then V = V, 
3. B7 means of Eouation (16) calculate the rare earth concentra­
tion, in the exit aqueous stream. Draw a straight line from 
through on the equilibrium diagram and extend this line until it 
intersects the scrub operating line. This intersection of the operating 
lines gives the desired feed concentration. 
If the volume change in the streams was negligible, the difference 
between the slopes of the operating lines would give the relative flow 
rate of the incoming feed. In the rare earth extraction svstem about a 
10 per cent volume change takes place in the streams, and some error 
would be introduced if the flow rates were determined in this manner. 
A more accurate flow rate may be determined by simple material balance 
about the extractor. Since for a given separation the fraction 
Qjj is kno'vm, the feed concentration, A^, was calculated graphi­
cally, and the numerator Bj, was determined e:roerimental!ly, the feed 
flow rate can be determined tiy solving for Q^ . 
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As shown previonsHy, uiaterial balance equations may be written for 
each component in the extraction and scrub sections as given in 
I 
i Equations (3) and (U), respectively. The quantities L and? in 
I n n+1 
j 
Equation (U) may be taken from the simulated scrub reflux run. The 
quantities L ^ and V may be calculated by means of the averaged 
m+1 m 
equilibrium curve and extraction section operating line given in 
i Equation (8). V'Jhen the mass overflow and underflow of the solutes be-
i 
! tween the stages is known, the theoretical number of stages may be 
i I j calculated by assuming the proper exit concentration, and and 
j calculating the stagewise ccmpositxons by means of the material balance 
I 
! equations for the solutes and the equilibrium relations given in 
j 
i Equations (5) and (6) or (7). When the con^josition of the feed stage 
i 
I is the same when calculated both through the scrub and extraction 
I sections, the proper exit stream compositions, and are assumed 
(see Appendix D) • 
j Simulated Scmb Section Runs 
The purpose of the simulated scrub section runs was twofold. Runs 
were made to determine if the stages in a rare earth extraction system 
could be pinched in at high rare earth concentrations and to determine 
what reflux ratios were possible for given relative flow rates. 
Daring a simulated scrub section run, a rare earth-tribulyl 
phosphate solution was passed countercurrently to an incoming nitric 
acid scrub solution in a six- to eight-stage extractor unit. Table 1 
lists the conditions for the various scrub section reflux runs# 
Table 1 
Data from scrub reflux runs 
Flow rates of 
Exit incoming 
Run concentrations streams Reflux Stages 
number Stream gn. oxides/liter ml/unit time ratio employed 
Aqueous lt62 hi 8.7 
Organic 17 #3 100 
Aqueous 1|.38 61.5 5.1;5 
Organic 2U.8 l50 
Aqueous Ui;3 63.5 12.7 
Organic 12.6 l50 
U Aqueous it26 38.2 1}..5 
Organic 27«7 100 
5 Aqueous - hh 23 
Organic 7o2 100 
IlO 
Simulated Countercurrent Extraction Run 
The proposed calculation method was tested tjr means of a counter-
current extraction run carried out -with the apparatus shorn in Figure 3. 
The data obtained are the same as would be obtained from a continuous 
countercurrent mixer-settler unit operating at 100 per cent stage 
efficiency. 
The C0}i5)0siti0n of the rare earth nitrate feed emplqyed is shown 
I 
I in Figure 19. It was decided to operate the extraction unit so that 
about 98 per cent of the lanthanum and 80 per cent of the cerium would 
be separated from the praseoc^mum, neo^ymium and other rare earths. 
In order that a reasonable number of stages would be required to perform 
1 this separation, reflux ratios of 1;,0 and 5.5 in the extraction and 
scrub section, respectiveHy, were arbitrarily selected. To determine 
I the approximate number of stages required for the separation, trial-and-
j error calculations were carried out employing material balance equations 
I 
I and assuming constant mass overflow and underflow. Since L is equal 
! mrx 
to 7^ - W, if this substitution is made in Equation (3) the slope of the 
operating line becomes (V/W - 1)/ where Y/W is the reflux ratio. 
: Therefore, Equation (3) becomes Equation (19). Under these conditions, 
- Equation (U) becomes Equation (20). 
" 1.2S - 0.25 (19) 
Vl ° \ (20) 
FEED gm. oxides/ liter ) 
Component Weight Per cent 
La 3»h6 25.3 
Ce 6.38 h6.8 
FT 0.75 5.5 
Nd 2.65 19.14 
Others O.M 
gm. 
3.0 
100 ml. molar AlCNO^j)^ 
190 ml. solvent 
Aqueous Kaffinate 
25 ml. 
13 lU 
212 ml. solvent 
Organic 
76.6 ml. 
6.0 molar HNO3 
Kxtrac t 
Component V^eight Per cent 
La 3.M 38 
Ce 5.6li 62 
Pr trace 0.5 
Nd - 0.05 
Others -
9.05 gni • 
Component Weight Per cent 
La _ 
Ce 0.66 13 .0 
Pr 0.61 17 .0 
Nd 2.69 60 .7 
Others O.M e .6 
K.77 gm • 
Notes Flow rates p.iven as ml./unit time 
FIG. 19 MA'iERIAL BALANCE FROM SIMULATED EXTRACTION RUN 
U2 
Stages having variable mass overflow and underflow are the refltocing 
stages and were assumed to be equivalent to one theoretical stage. 
Equilibrium equations listed in Table 2 were approxisiated from batch 
scale extractions. Exit streaai compositions were sissumed and stagewise 
corr^jositions were calculated until the con^ositions on feed stage were 
approximately the same when calculated independently for the scrub and 
extraction sections. The results of these calculations are shown in 
I Figure 20. It may be seen that eight theoretical stages were needed 
operating at high rare earth concentration correspondii^ to the pinched-
in regions. 
[ Table 2 
I 
i 
I Equilibrium equations used in approximation of conditions 
i for simulated countercurrent extraction run 
I I 
1 Component 
i 
i  
i Lanthanum 
i 
Cerium 
: Praseocfymium 
Heoc^ymium 
; Others 
The relative flow rates were so chosen that the desired reflux 
ratios were obtained (see Figure 18). The intersection of the operating 
lines gave the required concentration of the solutes in the feed. The 
desired nitric acid concentration in the entering scrub solution was 
Equation 
T = 0.625 k X 
T = k I 
I = 1.8 k X 
I = 2.7 kX 
y = 6.0 k X 
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UU 
detennined experiniental3y by performing countercurrent extractions in a 
six-stage extractor with a concentrated tribuiyl phosphate solution of 
i 
I the rare earth nitrates and various entering nitric acid concentrations. 
i 
The data from the final trial scrub section run are shora in Figure 17. 
The extraction unit employed consisted of lU stages, as shown in 
Figure 19. Fourteen stages were considered more than the minimuiii 
necessary to obtain the calculated separation. The additional stages 
were employed as a safety measure. The volume of liquids in the 
extractor was displaced 27 times, employing the flow rates listed in 
Figure 19, before steady state conditions were approximated for all the 
i 
I components. A stagewise chemical analysis was carried out for as many 
I 
! 
j components as possible. The results of the chemical analysis are shown 
i 
I 
! in Figures 21 and 22. At no stage was a complete chemical analysis 
I 
j 
made because of the limitations of the analytical methods available for 
I components present in small concentrations. The unknovm compositions 
i 
[ were estimated e:T5)loying equilibrium relations and Equations (3) and 
I 
i (U) and using the more accurate separation factors found in this run. 
: The quantities L, L, ¥, D, Y and V needed in Equations (3) and (it) 
: were obtained from Figure 22. Trial-and-error calculations were 
. carried out by assuming unknox-in exit compositions and calculating back 
i to the stages where the compositions were known. In Figure 21 the 
• calculated and experimental compositions are coii5)ared. 
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U7 
I Pilot Plant Studies 
i 
< 
I Hall (5) demonstrated on a pilot plant scale that a mixer-settler 
could handle the viscous and dense tributyl phosphate-rare earth 
nitrate systems. The simulated extraction run described in the preced­
ing section was duplicated by Hall on a pilot plant scale (see Figure 23)» 
His run did not reach steady state, but a comparison of the pilot plant 
data •with the simulated data indicates that the pilot plant mixer-settler 
was approaching the behavior of the simulated extraction unit. 
Pilot plant studies, subsequent to those of Hall (5), were carried 
out in the newly designed mixer-settler unit and consisted of two 
i continuous runs and some mixer-settler performance tests. 
( 
1 
I 
i Extraction runs 
I 
I 
: The objectives of the two pilot plant runs were to gather process 
I design data and, at the same time, to prepare a purified rare earth, 
t In the first run a multicomponent feed was separated into essentially a 
\ binaiy light rare earth mixture and a multicomponent heavier rare earth 
I mixture. The binary rare earth mixture was employed as feed in the 
i second extraction run where purified neocfymium was prepared. 
j Operating conditions and the over-all material balance for the first 
j run are shown in Figure 2i|.. The nm did not reach steacfy state, because 
leaks developed in the plastic fittings betvxeen the stages and splashing 
] of liquids occurred in some of the mixer tubes. The run lasted for 
S about ll;0 hours. "When no leaks occurred the mixer-settler unit would 
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HALLS PILOT PLANT RUN 
Keed oxides / liter) 
Component Weight Per cent 
Pr 10.^ 1$ 
Nd 52.5 75 
Sm U.2 6 
Gd 2.6 I4 
70.0 lb. 
Solveflt h^>6 fnl./min> 
Aqueous raffinate 
6,li ml«/min. 
6.0 molar HNO3 
Component V.'eiKht Per cent 
Pr U.f>' 2$ 
Nd 13.5 75 
Sm mm 0.07 
Gd - 0.07 
ll- .O lb • 
19>6 ml./min. 
OrRanic extract ( approximate ) 
Component Weight Per cent 
Pr - trace 
Nd 1.9U 18 
Sm 5.19 U6 
ud 3.67 3li 
10.fa lo. 
Note: Weights are given for total materials handled. 
1$ pounds of feed remained in unit as hold-up. 
r-TQ, 2l| MATERIAi^ BAIiANGE TOR FIRST PII.()T PLANT RUN 
50 
operate unattended and maintain interfaces in all the settlers. In 
spite of the difficully with materials of constraction, excellent 
results were obtained. The calculated and experimental stagewise 
analysis are shown in Figure 25. After 100 hours of operation no 
gadolinium and onHy faint traces of samarium were detected in the 
aqueous product. The agreement between calculated and experimental data 
shows that the method is valid and may be used to correlate the impor­
tant operating variables with considerable accuracy. 
The second extraction run was carried out in the same mixer-settler 
unit with some of the stages removed from the scrub section. Stagewise 
coETOOsitions were calcTilated and are given in Figure 26, The differences 
betvieen the calculated stagevri.se compositions for this run and the 
compositions of the material remaining in some of the stages after the 
first run were not larger therefore, the second extraction run was 
started with stages alrea<^ loaded with rare earths from the previous 
run. This step reduced the time necessary to reach steacfy state and 
conserved the feed material which was of limited supply. The operating 
time for this run was about 30 hours employing the flow rates given in 
' Figirre 27, The e3q>erimental stagewise compositions showed that the 
i 
extraction ^stem had not reached steac3y state. 
I I'lixer-settler performance tests 
Performance tests were carried out with the rare earth nitrate-
tributyl phosphate system in the mixer-settler unit shown in Figure 5, 
i The flooding point and stage efficiencies were determined by varying 
] 
i 
I 
i 
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the rate of flow of the two streams "while holding the ratio of flow 
rates constant, 'The volxmietric ratio of flow rates employed in these 
tests was about 0.55 which is approximately the same as that employed 
during the pilot plant extraction nms. 
Flooding data were obtained with a four stage mixer-settler unit 
eraplp3ring monazite rare earth nitrates at concentrations of 170 and 
I 
li70 grams per liter (reported as the oxides) in the organic and aqueous 
streams, respectively. The flooding point was arbitrarily defined as 
the throughput at which a two-inch layer of mixer phases existed in 
the settling chamber. Flooding occurred at flow rates of 85 and h3 
I milliliters per minute for the organic and aqueous phases, respectively, 
1 
i 
{ 
1 In the mixer efficiency tests, aqueous cerous nitrate and organic 
1 lanthanum nitrate solutions having concentrations of ii70 and 170 grams 
: per liter, respectively, were employed. The aqueous and organic streams 
1 were pumped into the mixer and the mixed exit streams were collected, 
! 
I settled and saii^^led after several minutes of operation. A l/50 HP motor 
; was used to drive the mixer paddle. The temperature during the perfor-
: mance tests was about h$ degrees centigrade. The data from the experi-
: ments are sunmarized in Table 3. The exit streams were at equilibrium 
! which showed th^t the mixer was operating at 100 per cent efficiency over 
i the range of flow rates investigated. 
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Table 3 
Stage efficiencies of mixer-settler 
. Elapsed 
Flow rates, inl/inin« time during Efficiency 
Run Organic Aqueous test, min. per cent 
1 88 18 5 100 
2 55.5 29.5 8 100 
3 106 66 5 100 
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PROPOSED PROCESS Ai\T3 ECGKOl-HC EVALUATION 
Description of Process 
To give an indication of how the liquid extraction process compares 
with other rare earth separation processes, an arbitrary recovery scheme 
was proposed. In the recovery scheme a monazite rare earth nitrate feed 
would be processed and purified fractions of lanthanum and cerium 
nitrate would be produced. The solid monazite rare earth nitrates as 
purchased from the Lindsay Chemical Compaiy would be dissolved in water 
and passed through a mixer-settler where a binary lanthanum-cerium 
nitrate mixture would be separated from the heavier rare earths found 
in monazite. This bina:y mixture would then be concentrated to the 
proper feed concentration prior to the second extraction step. In the 
second extraction step the binary feed would be separated into two puri­
fied fractions. The aqueous solutions of the purified fractions would 
be evaporated and the cerium and lanthanum would be recovered as the 
nitrate hexafcydrate, 
A nitric acid recovery unit would recover the nitric acid from each 
of the extraction steps. The nitric acid in the aqueous rare earth 
nitrate solutions obtained from the organic stripping column would be 
recovered as the vapor that would be the feed to the nitric acid distil­
lation column. The nitric acid distillation column would operate at a 
reflux ratio of about 0.5» About four plates in the rectifying section 
and one in the stripping section would produce eight molar nitric acid 
with essentially no loss of nitric acid in the distillate. The eight 
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molar nitric acid would again be employed as the aqueous scrub solution 
in the two extraction steps. A schematic diagram of the process is 
shown in Figure 28, 
Table i; lists the quantities of materials that would be handled 
in a plant processing 6,itOO pounds of rare earth nitrates (reported as 
the oxides) per day. The first extraction step is based on actual 
operating conditions given in Figure 19. The conditions for the second 
r f 
extraction step were calculated and are considered reliable. 
i Plant Extraction Unit 
i 
i Since the extraction step is the most important in the process, it 
I will be considered separately. The plant mixer-settler for the extrac-
j tion steps would be essentially the same design and shape as the uilot 
I 
; plant model. The mixing chambers were scaled up by volume and the 
settling chambers isy settling area. The mixing chambers would consist 
I of a cylinder 3 inches in diameter and 2li inches deep. The settler would 
i be a circular tank U feet in diameter and 30 inches deep. This design 
was selected, since it can be fabricated from readily available tankso 
; A 0.5 HP motor would drive each mixing paddle. 
Cost Analysis 
The plant operations other than the extraction step have not been 
demonstrated on a pilot plant scale. Approxiniations had to be made for 
size and performance of equipment employed in other portions of the 
process. The equipment costs shown in Table 5 were taken from a cost 
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Table U 
1-Iaterials handled in process streams of proposed plant 
Basis: 6,U00 pounds of rare earths per month 
Stre an Ibs/hr• gals. /hr• 
First extraction step: 
Hare earth nitrate tetraigrdrate 733 
Feed to extractor (as oxides) - 59.3 
Nitric acid, hOm3% 1895 182 
Tributyl phosphate 3670 Ii50 
Strip water 3750 ii50 
Aqueous raffinate - 283 
Organic extract (stripped Tr?ith water) - 14,67 
Solid products, R(N02)2*6 H^O 2hl$ 
Second extraction step: 
Feed to extractor - ij.7,2 
Nitric acid, liO.3^ II68 112 
Tributyl phosphate 2820 358 
Strip water 2980 358 
Aqueous raffinate l57 
Organic extract (stripped with water) 357 
Lanthanum nitrate tetrabycJrate 88.6 
Cerium nitrate tetralydrate lli6 
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Table 5 
Process equipment cost for proposed process 
Basis: 6,1;00 pomds of rare earths per irionth 
Number Item Cost 
13 Stainless steel tanks i? 10,1-00 
k Evaporators 33,500 
1 Distillation Column 3,500 
52 I'fixer-settler stages 22,900 
- Pumps k,000 
Total numbered equipment $ 7U,300 
Total estimated cost of plant 3 353,000 
f 
i i 
•5 analysis being cou^jiled "by the Chesiical Engineering Group IV at the 
Ames Laboratory (12). Conversion costs vere estiiriated ty the method 
outlined "by Lang (6). The assumed location of the plant -was Fernald, 
Ohio, 
The conversion costs summarized in Table 6 show that cerium and 
lanthanum of 99 per cent purity can be separated from monazite rare 
I earth nitrates at a cost of about 7 cents per pound, 
I ,  
Discussion of Cost Estimate 
The process described here is intended to illustrate the steps 
j: necessary to prepare a purified rare earth and to estimate the probable 
i; conversion cost of the separation. The recovery scheme is arbitrary 
I: and does not necessarily represent the optimum conditions. Before a 
I 
detailed cost analysis could be made, more pilot plant data on the 
i"; evaporation and nitric acid recovery operations would be required. 
i.. 
I; No conversion cost data were available for other separation pro­
cesses, so a fair comparison of the proposed process and other 
separation methods, i.e., ion exchange, was not possible. However, the 
co33version cost of 7 cents per pound seems insignificant when compared 
to costs of 10 to 90 dollars per pound of purified light rare earths 
available commercially. 
; The cost of raw materials required per pound of rare earths pro-
; cessed is less than 2 cents per pound. The labor costs appear to be a 
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Table 6 
?reliininaiy conversion cost estimate for proposed plant 
Plant Capacity: 6,1).00 pounds rare earths per day 
Basis: 1 pound of rare earths (as oxides) 
Year: 300 days 
Item Quantity 
per pound 
Rate Cost 
Rai7 Materials: 
Solvent 
Nitric acid, 3S° Be. 
0.0097 lb. 
0.23 lb. 
$0.5275/lb. 
0.0525/lb. 
30.00512 
0.01150 
Direct Labor: 
Operators 
Supervision 
(io^ of labor) 
0.01125 hr. 1.80 /hr. 0.02020 
0.00202 
Services: 
Steam, 55 psia. 
Power 
Water 
0.128 
0.0062 ffivTi 
negligible 
0.003 /lb. 
0.01 /SvK 
0.00039 
0.00007 
Maintenance: 
of capital investment 0.00368 
Indirect Conversion: 
Depreciation of capital investment, 105? per year C.OISUO 
Depreciation of building 0.0013 
Insurance 0.00026 
Plant expenses, overhead, payroll charges, etc, 
(50/^  per year of operating labor) 
Total conversion cost per pound 3o.C673ii 
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significant item and, consequently, plants having a higher capacity 
could produce rare earths at a considerably reduced conversion cost. 
6U 
COKCLUSIONS 
The most important concliision is that liquid-liquid extraction 
techniques have been devised for producing rare earths to axy desired 
degree of purily. 
The remaining conclusions drawn from this research are presented 
in four parts. 
The following conclusions can be drawn concerning the equilibrium 
data of the rare earth nitrate-tributyl phosphate-nitric acid-vater 
system: 
1, The separation factors for the rare earths increase with in­
creasing total rare earth nitrate concentration. 
2. The separation factors for the rare earths are practically 
independent of the composition of the rare earth mixtures. 
[ 3. The equilibrium curves for the individual pure rare earths 
practically coincide "with each other© 
U. Nitric acid suppresses the solubilily of the rare earths in 
' the organic, i.e., decreases the rare earth distribution coefficient. 
Nitric acid may be used to control the effective rare earth equilibrium 
curve in a mixer-settler unit. 
1. The concept of the reflux ratio was successfully employed as a 
parameter for all the important operating variables encountered in the 
separation of rare earths by liquid-liquid extraction. 
Conclusions Concerning Equilibrium Data 
Conclusions Dravm from the Calculation Method 
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2. Mixer-settler stages iTiay be emplqyed as refiuxing devices in 
the rare earth extraction system, 
3» It is possible to operate any number of stages at high rare 
i 
earth concentrations where the separation factors are the highest, 
U. Methods were devised for predicting the flow of total rare 
earth solutes between stages, >7hen the flow of total rare earth solutes 
between all the stages is known, methods similar to those employed in 
distillation may be employed for calculating the theoretical number of 
t 
stages required for a given separation. 
5. As is found in distillation and other separation processes, 
j ipjjjjjium reflux ratios exist for a given separation of a feed mixture, 
i It msy not be possible to obtain a desired separation of a feed, even 
I 
I if an infinite number of stages are employed, if the reflux ratio is 
j 
i below the minimum, 
6. It is theoretically possible to control the reflux ratios in 
j a rare earth extraction system without the use of nitric acid or 
I 
salting-out agents such as aluminum nitrate. Theoretically, any reflux 
ratio may be obtained by the proposed method, 
7. The techniques developed are not restricted to the light rare 
earths and will have application to non-rare earth systems. 
Conclusions Concerning the !^ixer-settler 
1, A mixer-settler was devised that can handle the dense and 
extremely viscous rare earth solutions. 
2. The interface level in each mixer-settler stage m^ be control-
i led independently of all other stages ty means of a simple adjustment. 
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Once the interface level is set during a run, no more adjustment of the 
interface control mechanism need be liiade during the course of the run. 
i 
I 
3. The mixer-settler unit can handle ^sterns td-th sharp density 
changes from stage to stage. 
lie The mixer-settler can handle systems >ri.th extremely small 
specific gravity differences (less than 0.03) "without losing interfaces 
in the settler# 
5. The design of the mixer-settler is such that it can be 
fabricated ty simple conversion of standard tanks and piping. This 
feature reduces the cost of large scale mixer-settler units considerably, 
j 
I 6. The operation of the mixer-settler unit may be stopped and 
I resumed intermittently without effecting the steac^ state conditions in 
I 
! the extraction system. 
I 
i 
j 7» The stage efficiency of the mixer-settler was about 100 per 
cent for the range of flow rates investigated. 
|: S. There appears to be no liirdt to the number of such mixer-
! settler stages that can be employed in an extractor unit. 
Conclusions Drawn from the Cost Analysis 
A preliminary conversion cost estiinate based on a production 
capacity of 6,ii00 pounds of rare earth nitrates (weight as oxides) per 
day indicated that 99 per cent pure lanthanum and cerium nitrate can be 
produced for about 7 cents per pound. 
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APPEKDH A - ANALITICAL METHODS 
Standard analytical procedures were used for determining nitric 
acid (10) and cerium (U). 
The Analytical Chemistry Division of the Ames Laboratory analyzed 
rare earth samples containing more than 5 per cent of praseocfymium, 
neodymium, samarium or gadolinium ty spectrophotometric methods. 
Samples containing less than 2 per cent of praseodymium, neoqjrmium, 
samarium or gadolinitm were analyzed ty the Spectrographic Group at the 
Ames Laboratory according to recently published spectrographic 
I methods (3)* 
i 
i 
i 
! The total rare earths in solution were determined as the rare 
I earth oxides, Hare earth oxalates were precipitated from aqueous 
; solutions lidth excess oxalic acid. After standing for about 5 hours, 
I the samples were filtered and ignited to the oxides at 600 degrees 
t 
j 
j centigrade. If the aqueous rare earth solutions contained nitric acid, 
enough ammonium hydroxide was added to raise the pH of the solution to 
: about two prior to the precipitation step. 
Lanthanum was determined ty difference, since no satisfactory 
analytical method was known for lanthanum less than 98 per cent pure. 
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APPENDIX B - SIMJMTED COOKTERCURRENT E 
Table 7 
Stagewise analyses 
Stage number Volume of stream Total mass of solute ia stream 
and stream ml per unit time grams per unit time Cerium 
Ce02 
1 Aqueous 181; 9o06 60.5 
Organic 200 27.7 73.8 
2 Aqueous 192 37.1; 72.8 
Organic 202 3l;.6 82.6 
3 Aqueous 88 ii2.2 78.8 
Organic 202 36,2 86.7 
h Aqueous 92 ii5.3 81.6 
Organic 201 35.3 87.8 
5 Aqueous 93 ii5.2 83.0 
Organic 200 35.9 86.0 
6 Aqueous 92 1;3.9 80.5 
Organic 200 35.1; 82o3 
7 Aqueous 90 i;3oi; 78.6 
Organic 203 36.6 75.5 
8 Aqueous 92 iU;.6 72.1 
Organic 202 35.8 88.1 
9 Aqueous 65 30.2 7U.1; 
Organic 201 35.6 62.0 
10 Aqueous 66 30.3 69.3 
Organic 201 3ho6 60.7 
11 Aqueous 66 29.0 6lol 
Organic 202 33.1; l;2.o 
12 Aqueous 67.5 28.2 i;7.6 
Organic 205 29.3 27.2 
13 Aqueous 70 2h.B 3i;.6 
Organic 211 ll;o3 21.3 
Ih Aqueous 73 9o0 2i;.6 
Organic 212 U.77 13.8 

TEKDIX B - SIMJLA.TED COJNTERCUERENT ETTRACTION SDN DATA 
Table 7 
Stageisise analyses 
i of solute in stream Conposition of stream in per cent 
i per unit time Cerium Lanthanum Praseoc^Tmium Neodymum Others 
CeOg IiagO^ Pr^O-] -[ NdgO^ ^^^3 
9.06 60.5 39 0.67 
27.7 73«8 26 
37.1; 72.8 26 1.0 
3U.6 82.6 15.8 1.6 
k2,2 78.8 20 1.3 
36.2 86.7 10.8 2.5 
h^.3 . 81.6 15.5 2.0 0.8 
35.3 87.8 7.5 3.0 
U5.2 83.0 12.7 3.0 1.3 
35.9 86.0 6.0 5.0 3.0 
10.9 80o5 13.2 3.7 2.1 
3$.h 82,3 6.1; 6.5 1;.8 
h3»h 78.6 12.6 lloS 3o9 
36.6 75o5 7.1i 7.8 9.3 
i;i*«6 72.1 15.1; 5.1; 7.1 
35.8 88.1 9o2 16.1 
30.2 7i;.U 8.9 11.1 
35.6 62.0 11.5 20.0 
30.3 69 o3 12.0 13.8 
3li.6 60.7 15.1; 25.6 
29.0 61.1 ll;.9 19.8 
33.1i i;2.0 17.5 35.5 
28.2 i;7.6 17.6 28.5 
29.3 27.2 18.6 l;5o2 
2li.5 3ij..6 18.7 ia.9 
liio3 21.3 17.2 51;.0 
9«0 2U.6 1808 51.6 
It. 77 13.8 16,0 60.0 
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APPENDIX C - mST PILOT PL&UT RUN DATA 
Table 8 
Comparison of calcvilated and experimental data 
for first pilot plant run 
Stage Calculated data in per cent Experimental data in per cent 
mber Pr Nd Sm. Gd Pr Nd Sm Gd 
2 19 85 0.0025 0.0001 20 82 0.05 -
5 17 85 - - 16 82 0.05 -
9 11 • 87 10.5 90 - -
10 0.015 0.001 0.1 0.08 
13 7.1i 92.5 10 86 
lU 0.013 0.088 0.23 0,16 
16 7.2 93 o.o5 0.013 7.1 95.5 O.ii 0.5 
18 0.52 0.16 0.6 1.0 
21 6.7 90.U 7.1 91 
25 3.5 90 lt.6 82 11,3 
29 0.9 82 : 13 7ii 18 
31 0.3 75 2h 51; 30.7 
APPENHIX D - RARE EARTH EQUILIBRIUM DATA 
Table 9 
Rare earth mixtures 
Mixture 
C oncentrationa 
gm/liter 
Aqueous Organic 
^d 
^a ^a 
^d 
^r 
^d 
^Sm \d 
10^ Ndj kl% Prj k9% La U75 17U 6.9 h.6 1.5 
It It tt 3$9 1^ 9 3.52 2.U5 i.UU 
It It It 175 lOU 2.06 1.57 1.31 
It It It 86 U6.3 1.29 1.18 1.11 
605^ Ndj Z0% Gd; 20% Sm U20 167 1.3 lo9 
It It It 166 117 1.1 1.U5 
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Table 10 
Pure rare earths 
Component Aqueoiis 
C oncentr ations 
gm/liter 
Organic 
Samarium 357 
212 
liiO 
72 
W;«l 
156 
129 
90.6 
29.U 
8.Ui 
Ceritm 180 
122 
90.8 
U9.0 
12.1 
106 
70.2 
Uli.3 
9.3 
1.83 
Lanthanum 353 
217 
70.6 
U3.6 
158 
121 
29.1i 
7.81 
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APPELOIX E - SMIPLE CALCUIATION 
A detailed sample calculation was carried out to illustrate how 
! the variables are correlated the method proposed in this thesis. 
It is proposed that a binary praseo<^7mitim-neo(fyrniuni mixturej 
essentially free of heavier rare earths, be separated from a rrrulti-
component feed (see Table 11 for material balances). A trial-and-error 
solution is involvedo The correct final trial is shown in the calcula-
! 
tion that followso 
i A recovery of the neoc^jrmium from the feed was specified, the 
i 
I 
1 recovery of praseodymium was approximated and a lower limit was set 
i 
I for the iugjurities, i.e., heavier rare earths. The reflux ratio for 
i 
i the scnib section was assumed to be 11 for these series of trials. The 
1 
extraction section reflux ratio was calculated by means of the material 
I balance equation shown below for the case where V equals V, 
( 
I V/W = (L/D - 1) D/lf 
Conditions of constant mass flow were assumed and the following material 
; balance equations resulted for each component in the extraction section. 
I 
X = 1 I + " 
V/at+I ® vA^ + 1 
The constants in the equation were evaluated for each component ty sub-
^ stituting the appropriate values from Table 11 and substituting the 
proper value for the reflux ratio, V/w. The equation for each component 
; is given below. 
Table 11 
Material balance for sample calculation 
Basis I 100 pai'ts of feed 
Oxide 
form 
Feed 
composition 
per cent 
Organic extract 
composition 
per cent 
Aqueous raffinate 
composition 
per cent 
Component Weight Y 
D 
Weight X 
W 
Praseodymium 
^6°ll 1^.0 0.08 0.321 lli.92 19.91 
Neodymium Nd„0, 
2 3 
75.0 15.0 60.3 60.0 80.1 
Samarium Sm^O 6.0 6.0 2U.1 - 0.0025 
Gadolinium 3.8 3.8 15.3 - 0.0001 
Cerium 
(not considered 
in calculations) 
OeOj 0.2 
Totals 100.0 2U.88 7U.92 
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Pr: X = 0.7851 I + U.28 
I M: X = 0.7851 1 + 17.2 
Sm: X = 0.7851 T + 0.000537 
Qd: X = 0.7851 T + 0.0000215 
Neoc^jrmi'um was selected as the reference component and equilibriim 
equations were written for each coinponent. 
Pr: T =• 0.69 kX 
j Nd: T = k X 
Sm: Y = 1.2 k X 
I Gd: T=2.3kX 
i I 
i 
1 The equilibrium equations give the relation between two streams 
1 
I 
1 leaving a stage, and the material balance equations give the relation 
i 
I between the organic stream leaving a stage and the aqueous stream enter-
; ing that stage (see Figure 29). Since the X^^^ values are known, the 
I 
j composition in the organic stream, Y-j_, may be calculated for each 
I 
1 component by means of the equilibrium equationar shown above. When the 
' values are knotm, the X^ values may be calculated by means of the 
: material balance equations. The sum of the X^ values must equal 100. 
• This operation is repeated for each stage. The results of these compu-
; tations are listed in Table 12. The calculation of the nxanber of 
: theoretical stages is similar to the calculation of the number of 
theoretical plates in distillation for conditions of constant relative 
volatilities and constant molal overflow. 
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Table 12 
Tabulated results from san^jle calculation 
Extraction Section 
Component r/k 0.7851 X 
2 
Pr 19.91 13.71; Hi. 61; ll.i;9 15.77 
m 80.09 80.09 85.35 67.01 81t.22 
Sm 0.0025 O.OOU75 0.00506 0.00397 0.00li5l 
Gd 0.0001 0.00023 0.0002li5 0.000192 0.000211; 
Totals 93.835 100.0 
Scrub Section 
Component k 1 I 
1 
0.9091 X T 
2 
Pr 0.321 O.kSSh 0.5812 0.5281i 0.5576 
m 60.29 60.29 75.29 68.iiii 73.92 
Sm 2li.l2 12.69 l5.81i Hi.UO 16.6o 
Gd 15.27 6.6k 8.29 7.536 8.92i; 
Totals 60,08 100.0 
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Sisiilar calculations were carried out for the scrub section, 
j Assuming constant mass flow "between stages, the following material 
I "balance equations were obtained for each component in the scrub section. 
! 
Pr: I - 0.9091 X + 0.0292 
Nd: T = 0.9091 1 + 5.U81 
Sm: I =• 0.9091 X + 2.19 
Gd: Y = 0,9091 X + 1.388 
t 
j Since the values are known, the compositions in the aqueous 
stream, X^, were calculated from the equilibrium equations shown above. 
j when the X values were determined, the T values were calculated by 
i 1 2 
i 
I means of the above material balance equations. This operation was 
I 
I 
I repeated for each stage. 
I 
: "Sfihen the feed stage composition was the same when calculated through 
I the scrub and extraction sections, the theoretical number of stages was 
f 
: calculated. The final resiilts of this trial calculation are shoTm. in 
' Figure 25. 
The relative flow rates for the scrub section were determined 
• experimentally 'by trial-and-error experiment. The rare earth nitrate-
; tributj'l phosphate solution was passed counter currently to incoming rare 
: earth free aqueous nitric acid. "IrJhen at least two stages were pinched 
; in at high rare earth concentrations and the desired fraction of the 
: rare earths was removed from the organic stream entering the refluxing 
; stages, the proper relative flow rates were obtained. 
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If a more exact number of theoretical stages is required for the 
I stages having variable mass overflow and ;mderflow conditions, separate 
material balance equations must be employed for each stage. The 
variable ratios L/V, W/V, L/V, and D/V may be obtained l:y chemical 
analysis of the stage samples from simulated reflux runs. These ratios 
would be substituted in the material balance equations and the calcula­
tions described in Table 11 would be repeated. This more correct 
solution may be ignored for scrub reflux ratios of ten or less, since 
the error introduced ty assuming constant mass overflow and underflow 
I is about 5 to 10 per cent. 
I 
1 
j 
I The relative flow rates in the scrub section were alreac^ determined 
i' I 
i by trial experiment. The organic phase, Q' , leaving the scrub section 
undergoes a 10 per cent increase as it passes through the mixer-settlsr, 
; The relative flow rate of the fresh tributyl phosphate, entering 
I the extractor is, therefore, given ty the ratio shown below. 
The feed concentration is fixed for a desired rare earth concentra-
: tion in the aqueous and organic streams in the mixer-settler. This 
i desired rare earth concentration may be determined from mixer-settler 
; performance tests and economic considerations. The required cross 
sectional area of the settler increases with increasing rare earth 
5 concentration at given relative flow rates and total liquid throughput. 
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For a fixed rare earth concentration in the aqueous stream of the 
extraction section the relatire flow rates are fixed "by the reflux 
ratios as defined in Figure l8o For this illustration a feed concentra­
tion of liSO grams of oxides per liter was calculated. The relative flow 
rate was calculated from the relation shown below. 
(0.25) = BJ, 
° 0,0U62 
The values of B and Q' were taken from the simulated scrub reflux run, 
ii t 
The flow rate of the scrub solution relative to the incoming 
solvent was calculated from the following relation. 
Qs/Q'^ = (1.1) Q3/Q^ 
Qs/<2t = 
The quantity Q /Q' was obtained by measuring the volumes of the exit 
s t 
! 
[ organic and entering scrub solution. 
Qk 
APPENDIX F - RSFLUX CONEiOL BI PiETIAL VAPORIZATION 
i It is theoretically possible to control the reflux ratio in a rare 
earth extraction system ly partial vaporization of the aqueous stream 
at specified points in the gystem, A discussion of the proposed method 
follows. 
r. L 
I" 
I Consider a multistage countercurrent extraction unit as shown in 
[ Figure 30, The two evaporators are so operated that any fraction of 
i; 
: the water may be removed from the aqueous stream in the scrub or the 
extraction sections. The stages between evaporator one and the feed 
r 
[ stage are called the extraction section. The stages between the feed 
l; 
ii stage and evaporator two are called the scrub section. In the aqueous 
I; stripping section the solutes are partially removed from the aqueous 
stream. The quantity of the solutes removed from the aqueous stream 
can be controlled by controlling the relative flow rates in that 
jj 
j; section. In the organic stripping section the solutes are totally 
|j 
;• removed from the organic stream. The total removal of the solutes may 
:i be accomplished by choosing the proper flow rates and employing a 
' sufficient number of stages. 
The relations between the reflux ratio, relative flow rates and 
i theoretical stages m«y be expressed quantitatively. The operating lines 
j 
j for the aqueous stripping, extraction, scmb and organic stripping 
3 
j sections are represented by Equatioi^ (21), (22), (23) and (2i).), 
; respectively# 
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B. = ^ \ ^21) 
m' m' +1 Q_j_ It 
(Qp — Q-i) 
Bm " . Vl - -S % C22> 
V l " r  ^  (2 3 )  
B. , = i A (a) 
n'+l 0^ n' ^ ' 
I . 
|| The s3nnbols that were not listed in the section on nomenclature are as 
!; follows: 
t. 
;i Subscripts: 
i; p Aqueous stream leaving the organic stripping section, 
1 Streasi leaving evaporator one. 
j 2 Stream leaving evaporator two, 
|i n' Aiy stage in the organic stripping section, 
m' Any stage in the aqueous stripping section. 
The rare earth solutes leaving the organic stripping section as 
i product are represented tjy Equation (25). 
; B = On Aj, (25) 
j The rare earth solutes leaving the aqueous stripping section as product 
i are represented ly Equation (26)* 
j W = (26) 
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The refliix ratio in the scrub section is defined ty Equation (27). 
The reflux ratio in the extraction section is defined by Equation (23), 
A. (Q - QJ - A 
T/^} = (28) 
The operating lines and the low acid equilibrium curve were plotted 
in Figure 31. If a rare earth free scrub solution were introduced into 
the rare earth extractor, the scrub section operating line would not 
i oinch in stages at the high concentration B but at some lower concentra-
1 * ^ 
\ tion where the separation factors are much smaller. However, if a scrub 
t 
I 
t solution having a rare earth concentration B„ were einplpyed, the scrub 
operating line would pinch in stages at the desired concentration B_. 
Hi 
1; A scrub solution having a rare earth concentration B may be prepared 
!. £j 
continuously during an extraction run ly concentrating the aqueous 
^ stream leaving the organic stripping section. The aqueous stream 
i be concentrated evaporation. The rate at which the water imist be 
• removed from the aqueous stream is represented tfy Q^, The relative flow 
rates in the organic stripping section may be determined from the slope 
( of the operating line. For a given slope of the organic stripping 
i section operating line the theoretical number of stages is ficed. 
I 
i Consider an extraction section operating line as shown in Figure 31. 
; Since the operating line intersects the rare earth equilibrium curve, it 
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is impossible to operate an extraction "onit •under these conditions. If 
j a portion of the water in the aqueous stream, is removed at some point 
i 
j in the extraction section, a new operating line is obtained. This new 
operating line is referred to as the aqueous stripping section operating 
line. Txiis operating line will 1^-pass the bend in the rare earth 
equilibrium curve and no pinched-in region will exist. The rate at 
which the water is removed is represented ty 
I 
I 
